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From* correspondent 
Prevlou* to the departure of Mr TKoe 

Morriah and family for Manitoba, a num
ber of the olawmatee from Zion Metho
dist ctiurch assembled at his residence 
end presented himself and wife with a 
valuable commentary on the Soriptuks, 
consist! nu of four Urge volumes accom
panied by the following address :

‘ Zion. Sept 17th, 1889. '
To Mr That. Morrith and wife,

Dur Famine :
Hsviny learned with much sorrow of 

year intention to remove from amongst 
us, we a few of your classmates de-ire 
on the ere of your departure to assure 
you of the sense of lots we feel in the 
sundering of ties which hare to long 
existed between os. For over thirty 
veut you have both been members of 
Zion church and during all this time you 
hare been earnestly striving to further 
the worh of God by giving of your 
substance according as the Lord bath 
prospered you, by the regular attend
ance of yourselves and family on all the 
means of grace, and also by doing pub
lic work for Gid in such ways as you 
felt called to do to. We desire cspecial- 

sdwJuijuention Bro. Mortish’e labors as 
“ cTau inder, which important office be 

trugl to discharge faithfully, and we sc
aurs him we will not soon forget hie earn
est exhortations given from a true heart. 
Also his labors as a teacner in thu Sab
bath school. In all ol these we feel he 
hat been helped and sustained by the 
earnest and « nsccrated life of ciatei 
Morrinh. We ask you therefore to ac
cept this commentary on the Holy 
Scriptures as an expression of the lore 
we feel for you both. We trust it may 
be a help to yourself and family in the 
study of the Word you sit love so well. 
We wish also to remember the younger 
members of your family, and assure 
them that we will greatly misa them in 
the aervicea of the sinctuary. With you 
we r.joioe that they hare found the 
Saviour in youth and are daily striving 
to follow Him. And now, dear friends, 
in bidding you an affectionate farewell, 
we commit you to God .true ting that He 
has chosen your inheritance for you and 
that in your new home He will enable 
you la raise aloft the banner of our be
loved Methodism, on which is inscribed 
a full and free salvation unto all who 
come with repentance toward God and 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, so that 
when our daye of work are eudèil here 
below we may all meet in hasten where 
partings are unknown

Signed on behalf of the two classes, 
Zi»n basement,

Mrh.T. H Muxian, 
Miss Lizzie Fkagan.

Mr Morriah, who was completely 
taken by'surprise, replied in a very feel 
ing manner, on behalf of hia wife and 
himself, thanking them for the present 
which he felt was more than he deserved, 
but which they would prize very highly 
through the remaiuder of their lives 
He referred to tht ir long connection with 
the church and the many blessings which 
he had received with God's peopie, 
and felt thankful that they mere spared 
to a good age and were determined still 
tq work for God, assuring them of the 
Mtiev they felt in parting with friends 

dear. He exhorted all present to be 
tree t«i God and especially made mention 
of the young people's prater meeting, 
which he believed had been wgreat bless 
ing to the young membership of the 
church. A very pleasant evening 
afterwards spent with music and soeis'l 
intercourse.

One of those pleasing features which 
occasionally occur in this vicinity tyok 
place at the residence of Mr Thomas 
Cousins on Sept 18th, when Mr W 
Mædcl, of Benmiller, and Miss Margaret 
A. Cousins were united in the bonds of 

"matrimony. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by the Rev Jas Harris, 
amidst a large concourse of friends and 
invited gufcte. The bnde wore a beauti
ful dress of terra cotta red trimmed with 
gold lace, and the bridesmaid, Miss 
Martha Cousins, was handsomely dressed 
in a mahogany red, trimmed with crush
ed strawberry plush. Mr Hki'man 
Msedel assisted the groom. A sump
tuous repast was served and after dinner 
the wedding parly, with a" number of 
those present, proceeded to Goderich, 
where they took the train for Toronto, 
followed with the good wishes of all. 
Those who accompanied them to Gode
rich took in the Northwestern Exhibi
tion and en'ipyed themselves immensely. 
The bride was made the recipient of 
many beautiful presents, which showed 
the esteem in which she is held.

lins. Their drees is of the aimpleet des
cription, quaint and old-fashioned in its 
cat; they offer no resistance to Injuries; 
they observe no conformity with the 
world nod ita manners and customs; they 
refuse to take oaths in courts of law; in 
these and many other ways resembling 
the Society of Friends.

Some of their religious ceremonies are 
exceedingly curious. They celebrate the 
Lord’s Supper after the manner of the 
primitive Christiana

The feast begins about the time of 
candle-lighting. The men are aeeted 
upon one aide of the meeting-hooie, the 
women upon the other. The first cere
mony ia that ef washing the feet, each 
■ex performing this duty for its own. 
Those who are to engage in the ordinance 
presently enter the meeting, carrying 
tuba of luke warm water, and each mem
ber on the front benches removes hia or 
her shoes and rtcokings. A man on the 
men’s aide and a woman on the women’s 
then wash the feet one by one, taking 
the right hand of each Individual, aa

Tricka sftswspsitn la Bessie.
i unsuspecting foreigner ia thus 

sometimes poziled to discover how a 
Russian newspaper with fifteen hundred 
or only a thousand aubeoribera can keep 
special correspondents in the large cities 
of the world, and pay for whole columns 
of costly telegram». The secret was offi
cially disclosed • few weeks ago, when 
the Government ordered all the editors 
of the city of Odessa to cease publishing 
foreign telegram» 1 'from our own corres
pondent»," without first proving to the 
satisfaction of the local censors that they 
were bona fide telegrams end not para
graphs fabricated at the office. The te- 
•ult wee immediate and striking ; silence 
fell upon the special correspondent»—as 
death-like and prolonged aa that with 
which the Delphic oracle was struck aft
er the birth of Christ. One’s satisfaction 
at this laudable intervention of the 
Government is considerably diminished 
by the circumstance that it was determin
ed upon on purely political grounds, 
several forged “foreign” telegrams being

they finish the wishing, end giving the Igros» calumnies upon foreign govern 
ki«a of peace. After the one who per-1 menti, whose representatives were in
forms tee washing follows soother, with 1 structed to protest, 

long towel girded eround the waist, *
■bd wipe» the-feet just washed, at the 
same time giving the right hand epd the 
kiss of peace. As one benehful has the 
ceremony performed, it gives place to an
other. While this ceremony ia being 
conducted, the minister or teachers make 
a brief speech or read appropriate por
tions of Scripture relating to the sub- 
act.

The next ceremony is the supper it
self. Each third bench ia so arranged 
that the buck ean be turned upon a pivot 
at each end, so aa to form thé top of a 
long table. Thia is covered with a white 
cloth, and presentl7 brothers and sis
ter» enter, bearing large plates or bowls 
of soup, which are placed upon the 
tables. Three or four people help them
selves uu) of the same dish. After this 
the communion is administered, and the 
whole ceremony la concluded by the 
singing of hymns and preaching. This 
the brethren hold ia the only true meth
od of administering the ordinance of the 
Last Supper,and alto hold that it ia simi
lar to that ceremony as celebrated in the 
earliest Christian Church.

Another peculiar ordinance among 
them ia that of anointing the tick with 
oil. in accordance with the text in 
James, v. 14. The sick one calls upon 
the elders of the meeting, and at a set
tled time the ceremony ia performed. It 
consista of pouring oil upon the head of 
the aick person, of laying hands upon 
them, and praying over them.

The ordinance ef baptism is adminis
tered m running water and by threefold 
immersion, the officiating minister then 
I"’ '"<! hia hands upon the recipient, wh<
» 11 k vela in the water,and praying over 
I m -I her.

Thi ministers or tetchers, who receive 
no -upend whatever, are elected by 
the votes of the members of the church, 
tie who receives the largest number of 
votes being pronounced elected. Thesi 
elections are summoned by the elders of 
the church, who preside over them and 
receive the votes of the people, either 
rira core, in whispers, or by closed bal 
lots.. If no candidate hut a majority, or 
if there are a greater number of blank 
votes oust than for any one candidate, 
the election is pronounced void.

Such ia a brief and condensed account 
of these people, and of their religion» 
customs and ordinances. They are call 
ed Hunkers or Tunkers, from the Get 
man tnnkrn, which may be interpreted 
to dip, or protiably “to aip” is the better 
equivalent word. They assume for them 
selves the name Brethren on account of 
the text, Matthew, xxiil, 8, “One is 
your Master, eve» Christ, and all ye are 
brethren." They also sometimes call 
ihemselvgn “God’s Peculiar People."— 
How Aim Pyle, in Uarper't Magazine for 
October.

A STRING or RUSSIAN PROVERBS
“Lying began with the world," says 

one of their proverbe, “and with the 
world it will die.”

“Rye bqaotiei the field," say» another 
Russian proverb, "'•and e lie beautifies 
ipeech.”

A palatable lie it better than a bitter 
truth.”

“Do not mourn for truth: make terms 
with falsehood.”

' Tt is by falsehood that men live : it 
ia not meet that we ahoulddie."

Lying,” according to another pro
verb, “is not like chewing dou;'., it 
won’t choke yon ”

“Truth ia sacred,” says a Russian pro 
verb, “but we mortals are sinful.”

“Sacred truth is good, but' not foi 
mortals. ”

Troth ia not good for being put in 
notion ; it should be pot in an icing glass 
esse and prayed to.”—E. B. Larin, in 
Fortnightly Review.

Prison Visitor — Was it burglary 
brought you . here t Prisoner—No 
marm, it was bunglery ; my pal didn’t 
know his business.

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.
This medicine la an Alterative, and 

causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid aft in others ; but, with 
persistence, the result Is certain* 
Read these testimonials : —

“ For two years I suffered fropa a se
vere pain in my right side, and hail 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured.” — John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence at., Lowell, Mass.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of ray 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas. »

“ I had a dry scaly humor for rears, 
and suffered terribly ; and. as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I have 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.”—T. E. Wiley, 145 
Chambers st., New York City.
“Last fall and winter I was troubled 

with a dull, heavy pain in my side. L. 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually gryw worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.” — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth S- a bottle.

A Peculiar People.af Penn-j Ivanla,

Some fifteen miles from Lancaster by 
turnpike and twenty miles by rail liea 
the little village of Ephrsts. It is a 
very secluded, .leepy looking little place 
in spite of the railroad that runs through 
it, shut in by surrounding hills, and oy 
a low line of mountains dignified by the 
name of Eprata Ridge. The houses of 
the town straggle along a broad road 
which crosses the railroad near the sta
tion, dips away until it sweeps around 
in a carve over a bridge past an old mill 
in front of a broad-built red brick house, 
and 10 away into the country. The 
houses, generally brick-built, in many 
cases old-fashioned, are very comfort
able and home-like.

Here one meets the Danker per »e 
in every by-road and lane—men with 
long beards and flowing have parted in 
the middle. At the farm-houses are 
pleasant, matronly faces, stamped with 
humility and gentleness, while an air of 
almost saintly simplicity ia given by the 
clear starched cap, the handkerchief 
crossed on the breast, the white apron, 
and the plain grey or drab stuff of the 
dresses.

The style of living of these good peo
ple, their manners and customs, are of 
the most primitive type. Their aim is to 
imitate the early Christians in their hab
ita of life, as well as in their religious 
tenets. There is absolutely no distinc
tion of caste among them.

They settled at first near Philadelphia, 
in a spot which hat since been called 
Germantown, from the various German 
religious refugees who settled there in 
the early part of the last century. The 
sect is now chiefly confined to central 
and Western Pennsylvania, but has 
spread to other States, principally those 
of the Northwest, though there are 
churches established in Western Mary
land, West Virginia and North Caro-

“Domestic skeletons are u mally form- 
id of the bones of contention.”

An Accomplished Musician.—Mrs A. 
—Do you play the organ, Mr Smith ; 
Smith—Yes, if the handle is not broken.

Miss Winegar fpointedlyj—None but 
the brave. Mr Hare, deserve the fair. 
Mr Hare—None but the brave can live 
with some of them.

Wifely Care.— “John, do tie a knot in 
your handkerchief before you go to be4 
•o aa not to forget to get up to-morrow 
at four o*clock.”

“By Jove, Charlie, that's an awfully 
jolly cans you have there." “That's 
not a cane, old man ; it’s a lost of 
French bread I promised to take homo 
to my wife, don’t chew know.”

“Oh, I had my fortune told, and Miss 
Larkins broke off' the engagement.” 
"Why is she as superstitious as that?” 
“Oh no ; bat my fortune was told by 
Bradetreet, and that settled me."

“What a beautiful new boat !-’ ex
claimed Miss Ethel at Long Branch as 
the yacht Psyche shot put the wharf. 
“Yes,” replied her uncle ; “but isn’t 
that a funny way to spell flab ?”

Shipwrecked, but Safe.—Jack Tar— 
We ain’t ao very fur from land, Jim! 
There’s been a yacht along here lately. 
Jim—How do you know? Jack Tar—See 
all them champagne corka.

Mamma—And how did my darling 
like being at church ? Maud (who has 
been at church for the first time and put 
a penny in the collection plate)—Very 
mnoh, mamma, and it wasn’t dear.

In a French translation of “Macbeth’ 
the well-known apostrophe, “Hail Mac
beth was rendered, "Comment vous port
ez vous.M. Macbeth!" There is but one 
step from the sublime to the ridiculous

“Since you have insisted on trying on 
my hat, Miss Mabel, I shall certainly 
claim the forfeit.” "I don’t know what 
you mean, air ; and besides this isn’t a 
good place ; they can see ns from the 
hotel.”

Domestic Bliss,—“You seem very 
happy, Dora.” Dora—“Ah, yes ; I have 
every reason to be. We have a beauti
ful home, two lovely children, a snug 
sum in the bank, my husband’s life in
sured for $20,000, and his health is very 
far from robust. "

He (sentimentally)—How shall I ever 
leave thee, love ? She (practically)— 
Well, if you go now you may go out of 
the door. But I bear father coming and 
if you don’t go now you may go out of 
the window.

Hewiiieg.
Although /nonlting is a perfectly 

natural process, it is often attended with 
very serious results to fowls if they are 
not well looked after during the time 
they are going through it. It is es
sentially a wasting period and the bird» 
should De fed generously while they are 
losing and renewing their feathers 
Moulting takes about two months, but 
can be hurried to a shorter time by a 
generous diet.

We tied that cooked meat fed once a 
dav ia very necessary for bird» in con
finement, and will hasten the growth of 
the feathers besides encouraging the ap 
peti'es of the fowls. We might say that 
green food should be fed, but all fanciers 
know the value of this at all seasons of 
the year.

Should birds moult too slowly and ap 
pear ill, give two or three grains of 
celjmel. If the shafts of the new festh 
ers do not split open freely, give more 
meat and put linseed meal in the soft 
feed A little extra cart will bring the 
birds well through the moulting season. 
Colored^ Farmer.

la Brier sis I» the Pelai.

Dyspevsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
tilings in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle Seventy five cents. eowly

PUBLIC NOTICE
r - * t

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality. {

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on thé 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.
REES PRICE & SON.

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended tfo.

Don't Speculate.
Hun no link in buying medicine, but 

♦ry the great Kidney and Liver recula 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
receipea. Try Chase’* Liver Cure for 
&M disease* of the Liver, Kidneys, 
^Stomach and Bowel*. Sold by Jamee 
Wilson, druggist.

Robert Riel 1 y ha* sold hi* farm in Ei*t 
WawanoF.h to Robert Scott. for $4.500 
Mr Rielly intends going to Manitoba.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. VhMIs, Richardson & Co,» Montreal.

SPECIAL
FOR SALE,

PRICES LOW,
CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Pmpoee Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New. 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1 50 H P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys ft Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Scufflers, $2.50 each.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Chuffch
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C.P.R.BOOM
TOWN PROERTÎËS" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses «and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB HALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Hush. The C. P. It. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

LI ME
NOT CE TO BUILDERS & FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors.Goderich, May30,1889. 2206tf

-----------------------------------------f

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

The Most Sncceeefial Remedy ever die-

PR NTÎNG

•at _______ __ _____ _ .1
covrtred, aa It Is certain In ita effects and 

does not blister. Head proof below.
Strsktstills, P. Q., May 3,1033, 

Da. B. J. Kendall Co., Enoslrargh Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure for Bpnvlnsi 
end also in a case of lameness and1 
Stiff Jointe and found It a sure 
cure in every respect. I cordially 
recommend it to all honemcn.

Very respectfully your*.
Charles J Blackall.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
- _ , _ 8t. Thomas, P Q., April 22,1RS».
Da. B. J. Kendall Co., Knosbuigh Falls, Vt. 

Gents .—-I have used a few oottles of your Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was Buffering from luflu- 

r.rw-M i wm cnz® ?n » very bad form, and can 
UBN9ËLs.lM say that your Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend It as the 

| best and most effective liniment
•j____*1 have ever handled. Kindly send

me one of your valuable books entitled “ ▲ Trea
tise on the Horse." Yours respectfully,

,L P. Wilkinson.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Ellice, Man., May 10,18S9. 

Bn. B. J. Kendall Co . Bnosburgh Fall*-, Vt.
Gentlemen •— I always keep your Kendall’* 

Spavin Cure and Blister on hand r- 
and they have never failed In, 
what you state they will do. I* 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing,on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have
not Been any signs of disease in ____
their offspring. Yours truly.

D. J. O’Keeffe.
. Price 81 per bottle, or eix bottles for All 
druggist* have it or can get *t for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors.
DU. B. J. KENDALL CO., Bnosburgh Falls, Vt. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS,.

* LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS, |
Etc.. Etc., at ÏÀ

I THE SIGNAL
OFF,CE.

-ACî—^—
Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, letter 

Heads. &c.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pity for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADEMARKS ANS COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and" all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less t ime 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer. here,to the Postmaster.the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and reference* to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A.SKOWdCO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D C
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WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o-------o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bust of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and bust bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and gef a bargain.

LT2<T3DBH,T_A.K:nsr<3-,
In all ^branches, promptly attended tc

-*o-
* EMBALMING FLUID alwgy-s kept on hand. 

PICTUREJFRAMING’a specialty.
OEO. BABRT,Hamilton-St>{ Ooddïîcfc:


